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Chapter 6
Performm'g Basic
Vehicle Maneuvers

 

5.1
Steering, Signaling, and
Changing Lanes

5.2
Making Turns and Turning
the Vehicle Around  

 

You Are the Driver!
6.3

Parking
Suppose you are the driver dpproaehing

this intersu‘tlon. What clues tell you that

you .er traveling on J one-way street."

What Ira/'ards‘ do the .tiiglemtir'ked vehicles

on the left present to you and to their r

drivers? What conflicts might you ennui» ,

pate in vour righttront 7one?

This chapter eVplains the hast:

rmneuvers of steering, changing Lines. j,

turning, and parking You will also learn

how to turn your \‘ehiele around and how

to start and park on hills. Finally, you will

learn when and where to perlorm these

mam-triers safely.
fl‘ Take it to the NET

PHSchool.com/driveright
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Objectives
1. l“'\l‘l.tlll how to

steer xtraight
forward and
haeku'ard.

2. Dexerihe the
correct use of
hand signals and
explain when
they might be
used.

3. List the proper
steps tor
changing lanes.

Ill) l't‘ll

6.1
Ste 1n' Signalm' and Changm'g Lanes

Steering to'itrol i\ trztnai To \iit.
\tlttexxltil dri‘. l'lL_', l )emlopit‘e

\It‘t‘tlllg eontrol imolxes attgzi:r’:‘g
\l\tltll hahitx. suth ax looking tar
ahead into \our intended path ot
trai'elr thing \paee torreeth. kkl.'ll."4‘lr
ling weed. and eontinualh adnixting
the xteering “heel,

Steering Straight Forward
Use a tomtortahlu halaneed hand
position, ax explained in Chapter X ax
\‘ou hegin \IL‘CrlIlg control prat‘tiee.
Ann tar ahead into tour intended
path with \‘0111‘ Visual search. ,\\'t)ltl
looking down at your handx~ or feet.

The xteeriné‘y adiu‘tments You
need to make to drive in a xtraight
line are small hut critical Some neu
drivers tend to turn the steering
wheel too much. or overstcer. When
i'ou o\er\tcert \‘our \‘ehiele \\ ill mm C
from \ide to hlth.

Other neu drivers might tend to
understeer. ’l’liexe driven do not turn
the steering wheel enough to keep the
vehicle in the planned path lt'iaiti

  

two tar in‘3“, l ‘i.ilJ do"

L tlillxlil‘l‘ “Cor. \ot e in torreet

and \lt‘t‘l in! war it ieetfl orreet
'5‘. tare-i“: the xteering

 

‘.\Ti;\.‘ H'il\ \l

l‘xntne '»\ ill help vou think ot'
\Hti': \L’llklt' ax an e\ten\ion oi \Utltr

i.‘\ and more often

 

all \on xoon \\ ill he ahle to dullmte‘~
lv itidge the \pate \otir \ehrtle uses
\\llllC it :x mm :ng and the \I‘JCL’ vou
llk’Ctl [U l."ldl\t' \dl’ll‘lh llldl‘lL‘LHL‘lN.

Steering Straight Backward
Backing \‘Uttt \ehiele mai' teel xtrange
at ti‘rxt, \teerinpU \\ hen mo\‘in..‘U hack-
ixard lll\()l\'L‘\ l’xlltih‘ll‘lg where to
[00h and hon to tontrol dirution
and \peedr ls‘et‘ore haeltine. make
\Ut’t‘ votir rear zonex are elear, and
tollou thew xtepx:

1. Hold the l7l‘dhk‘ pedal down and
shit! to in r. l w.

2. Turn Your hodv to the right, and
put iour right arm o\ er the haclx
oi the pawenger \eat. look haelx
through the rear \sindow,

. l’tit \our letit hand at the top

 
The driver is in the correct position for backing st'a gm

«aziiroliie; \onr \thnlt



ol the steering wheel at the
ll o'clock position.
Release pressure on the brake lust
enough to allow the vehicle to
creep backward slowly.

. While looking back through the
rear window, move the top of the
steering wheel toward the direc-
tion you want the back of the
vehicle to go.

. Keep your foot over the brake
pedal while your vehicle is moving
backward. Glance quickly to the
front and sides to check traffic.
Continue to look back through the
rear window as you brake to a stop.

Backing a Stickshnt' Vehicle
You can back slowly in a stickshift
vehicle by carefully controlling your
use ofthe clutch pedal at the friction
point. Follow these steps for backing
in a 'stickshift vehicle:

1. Push the brake and clutch pedals
down.

2. Shift to RM Hist».
3. Release the brake, and let the

clutch come out slowly to the
friction point.
Holding the clutch at the friction

point allows you to back the vehicle
at a slow, controlled speed. Releasing
the clutch suddenly may cause the
vehicle to jerk back quickly.

\ilost stickshitt vehicles can move
slowly in trt-ytksi with the clutch at
the friction point and with no accel-
eration. Keep your right foot over the
brake pedal. ready for a stop. When
stopping. push the clutch pedal down
and brake to a smooth stop. (ion-
tinue to look back until the vehicle is
completely stopped.

Signaling
Develop the habit of signaling e\er,\'
time you plan to turn, change lanes.
slow, or stop. Signal well in advance
before you begin any maneuyer. Doing
so gives other drivers time to react.

Eyen though all vehicles have
turn-signal devices, there will be
times when you use hand signals for
further protection. Hand signals are
often easier to see in bright sunlight.
If your turn—signal deyice does not
work. use hand signals. Many times a
combination of turn lights and hand
signals will be more effectiye.

\.’otice the hand and arm pOs.i-
tions in the pictures. The first picture
shows the left arm and hand pointintcy
up for a right turn. The second shows
the left arm and hand extended
straight out for a left turn. The third
picture shows the left arm extended
downward. indicating slow or stop.

When using hand signals. use
your right hand to maintain steering
control. Make all hand and arm sig-
nals well in advance of entering a
turn. Return your left hand to the
steering wheel before you begin to
execute the turn.

Changing Lanes
Drivers must be able to execute the
lane-change manetner smoothlv and
safely before they learn to pass other
vehicles. (Ihantoring lanes is a maneu-
ver you will use often on a roadway
with two or more lanes of traffic
moving in your direction. You also
may need to change lanes before
makingy right or left turns.

At times, changingy lanes gives
you a better position or \ 1L‘\\ when

thiptti o l'tll|illlll'.\_t'_ l‘yasit \Lll etc \l,ll‘tt.\kl\ l l l 

Right turn

 

Left turn

 
Slow or stop



 

 

Oversteerlng can cause you to take an Incorrect path for changing lanes The
picture on the right shows the correct path of travel for a smooth lane change.

driving in traftic. For example, you
might change lanes when following
a large truck on a multilane highway.
By moving to a difte'rent lane, you
increase your sight distance and get
a broader \ iew of the traffic scene.

Steering control is a critical fac-
tor as you learn the lane-changing
maneuver. Oversteering can cause
your vehicle to turn too sharply as
you start to enter the adjoining lane.
The tirst picture shows this over-
steering error. At higher speeds you
could lose steering control.

Change lanes as smoothly as pos-
sible. The second picture shows the
sate path of travel of a vehicle e.\'e~
cuting a smooth lane change.

Always follow the same proce-
dure for making a lane change,
regardless of your reason for making
the lane change. Before changing
lanes. check all zones for possible
hazards. \tlake sure you can see far
ahead in the lane of your intended
path of travel and that there are no
ohstructions in either lane.

Follow these steps when making
a lane change to the left:

112 l'nlt‘. tontrolllngiour \eliicle

]. (,heck traffic in the front and
lett‘front zones. (.‘hc‘ck rear zones
through the rearyiew mirrors.

. hignal and make a blind—spot
check over your left~ shoulder
to see if any vehicle is about
to pass you.

. Increase your speed slightly as
you steer smoothly into the next
lane if it is clear.

. (Iancel your signal and adiust
your speed.
Follow the same procedure when

making a lane change to the right.
with one exception. After checking
traftic ahead and through both
mirrors. check the blind-spot area
over your right shoulder. Take only a
glance to make the check. Be careful
not to pull the steering wheel to the
right as you turn to glance over your
right shoulder. Keep steering straight
as you check your blind spot. lfthe
lane is clear, complete the lane change
to the right the same wav you would
make a lane change to the left.

Review It
1. Describe the procedures for

steering straight forward and
backward.

2. What are the three hand and
arm signals for turns and
stopping? When might these
signals be used?

3. List the steps to follow when
changing lanes.
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6.2
Makln' Turns and Turmn'g the Vehicle Around

alone turns ptoperh dept-nth onM
and good \ isual hahits. l ool tar ahead

steering Ulllllttl, speed tonttol

as you approaeh the turn. Identiti
where \‘our \ehitle “ill go an\ ha/aitls
in \‘our path. and hots lllllLll to turn,

Hand-Over-Hand Steering
You use hand-over-hand steering
hr pulling the steering \\ heel down
\sith one hand \slnle \y'tltll other
hand erosses mer to pull the wheel
tarther dtmn, l'olloh these steps for
a lelt turn:
I. Begin the turn from a balanced

hand position.
. Start pulling down to the lett

Will] \[our left hand. Your right
hand pushes the wheel toward
the left about a quarter tum
Release [tour left hand from the
wheel and cross it o\'er your right
hand to grasp the wheel near the
top. Continue pulling down.

You can complete the turn by con-
Illllllllg to pull down \\itlt the lelt
hand as you release the right hand.

Some steering wheels will
straighten alter a tut'n ityou i'ela\ your

 
Hand-over-hand steering 

mt
.iitit. .t,‘l‘Lt:iill'. .1l

lo\\et \F‘L‘Ltls. mth llH,’tl"-\lke'l tlrt'w
\\ll('Ll hand out ’

aehiele» and when hatkitie.

Push-Pull Steering
\onit drners pittet push-pull
steering tor some mantuxers ton
push the steering \\llLL’l up mth
one hand and pull it doun mth the
other hand. l'lns method allom \‘ott
to keep both hands on the \theel at
all times.

'lo use this method, one hand
grasps the steering wheel near the
4 or 8 o'eloek position, '1 hat hand
then pushes the wheel up to near
the l2 o‘eloek position \t the same
time. the other hand slides tip to the
II or 1 o'clock posttion and pulls
down. As. the pulling, hand Lollies
down, the pushing hand returns to
the original position to eontinue the
process. With this method, \ou nexer
cross your arms while driving.

Making Left and Right Turns
Make left and right turns onl\'
alter checking all trat'tie ’lake

Push-pull steering

it: iptt' tr l’tiloin‘n'g. liasx \L'ile e ‘2‘“

ta
2»

Objectives
. lltstrtl": "i and

mer-h uniI
le‘ctlft;
list the steps tor
making right and
left turns
IJeserihe mm. to
haels‘ left and right.
Desertht the
turnalwats and
tell \xhieh is the
satest to use.

tat-s 113



A shared left-turn lanein. I-.'
ll

Steps tor making left turns r‘yellow can and
ngnt turns twhlte can

 
these preettutronx when executing
turns:

° look for pedestrians and oncotn
mg \‘ehieles. Cheek rear Ionex for
vehteles about to p.183 you.

° l’lnn turnx well in advance. Be in
the correct lane about a block
before your turn.

114 (tut: (ontrolltn‘elour \L‘ltltlt

- (tin-w ttll Iftlllle ugm \rgnalx, and
rondmx ntnrlung». Remember
that \nu must Held to oneomtng
tutu. when prepnr:ne_’ to turn lettv
“her: t.trmng in t1 xtie'lohttt

xtlitt'le \ou might need to dounshilt
r'x-tore entertng tt shdrp turn. Donn»
~ltztt And releaxe the elutch het‘ore
the turn \o \ou ltJH‘ both hand»
tire for turtnt.‘g,

Procedures for Turning The num-
hen m the preture on the left match
the f'olltm mg \ICP\ tor turn~:
l. l’mtttor: \our \ehtele in the (or-

reet lttne tor the turn lot .1 right
turn, be in lane poxrtton 3 it
there Are no pnrked \ehtelex For
n lett' turn be tn the lane nearest
the eenter line in lttne pmttion 2.
0n rt one-nun \treet, he in the

tttr lett l.tne.t Stgnnl about halt
A block betore the turn.
b‘mke earh' to reduee xpeed.
L'xe vour \ rsunl senreh pattern
to check the front 7ones tor \‘Chl-
eles, pedestrians. and brevelixts.

4. Slow to about 10 mph lust betore
the erosw dllx‘.

. For .1 rrght turn. cheek to the let‘t
.tgttin before turning. Then look
In the direetton ot‘the turn. Begin
turning the \s heel when \‘our
vehicles tront bumper 1» en en
\s'tth the eurbltne

6. For d left turn, eheck traffic
to the lett, then rtght. then lett
ttgtan Turn the xteertng wheel
luxt betore the tront ot \our
\ehtcle renehex the center ot‘ the
Intetxeetion. t'onttnue looking
lett Into the lane \ou will entert
\~ \ou begin your turn, rnttke n

LlLllle bltntl—xpot cheek through

'44
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the right side \tll]tltt\\.( hetk front
and rear /ones, It the intersection
is clear. turn into the nearest lane
of traffic going in your direction.
.v‘wcelerate ahout hallway through

the turn as you return the wheel to
the straightathead position.

Shared Left-Turn Lane
Some left turns into business areas
can he made iit midhlock lrom a
center lane. This is called a shared
left-turn lane.

This type of left turn can he haz-
ardous. lletore making a turn from
a shared lel‘tAturn lane, search your
front zones. liollow the proper pro-
cedure to enter the center lane. look
ahead tor oncoming traffic and be
prepared to yield to any vehicle
whose path you will cross.

Backing Left and Right
When backing to the left, your visual
search will be primarily over your
left shoulder through the left side
windows; When hacking right, you
will look over your right shoulder
and through the right side windows.
Use hand-oyer-hand steering and
follow these steps to make sharp
turns when backing.

1. Before hackingt check for traffic,
pedestrians. parked vehicles. and
any stationary obiects in from,
around, and behind you. Turn
your head toward the direction
you will he backing.

. Keep both hands on the wheel.
ready for hand-oyer-hand steer-
ing. Pull the wheel to the left to
back left. Pull the wheel to the
right to back right. The back of 

Backing Lett Backing Right

The correct driver posttions for backing to the left and to the right, and the
space and path of travel the car takes during backing

your vehicle will go in the direc-
tion you turn the wheel. look
back toward the direction you
want the vehicle to go.

. Back slowly as. you enter the
tttrn. \.l.tke quick glances. to
the front and sides to he
sure no one is near. Begin
to unwind the steering
wheel to finish the ttirn
in a straight position.
When backing lelt', allow

a wide space on the right side
The front wheels will moye far
to the right of the rear wheels.
The hunt ofyour vehicle will swing
wide to the right, When hacking right.
allow a wide space on the lett~ side.

    

   

 

01‘ shared left-turn

lanes’> Are the hamrns

too great tor safety”

Should shared left turr

lanes be ptChll’Jr‘lC'w

t liat‘ter n l’etlminu‘f [limit \tV ‘

  
  

 

   
   

   



Turning the Vehicle Around 4. Mom \‘ltm‘lv maid location 4.
(heel-t all 71mm. Straighten the
wheels 11 hile mu aweleratc
gentlv into the proper lane

\ turnabout is a maneuver for turn-
ing \(iur \CllILlC around to go in the
opposite dircetion, l’iu‘ause turn?
almutx ottcn {1:11:1er drners [0 crosx Back imo Driveway on Right Side

m h‘kl‘ "H" tram“ “my “mum be (home- thix turnahout ita clear derE'- ' C t g > C c
“lllr‘ldfld “ h‘h “‘l" l"“”“”' wax 1\ on the right and there is no

lake these precautions when you
plan to make a turnahout:

‘ lle sure ldel lam permit the

clme tratt‘ic in \‘our rear I'onex. I'his
turnahout has the adxantage ot' letting
\ou reenter traffic going forward.

1. ( heck traffic to the rear. Begin
to slow a» vou proteed beiond
the drn ewa)‘.

. Stop about three test from the
curl1 and with your rear bumper

, iust herond the dmewa}: (.‘heck. Never attumpt .1 turnabe1~ut 1n Umk‘ and back Slow“ to [hC “gm

hm“.- (lr high-5w“ mm” _ to loeation 3. L'w hand-o1 er—hand
' Check continualh in all zones tor “mint MOP “hm mm which 15

tratfie and pedestrians, ‘ unmask“ “firm. “rim;
you must dead“) “Ill-Ch m thc 3. Signal a left turn. t‘hetk trat'tie.

five turnahouts (lexcrihed is best for ‘
each xituation. The steps tor each
turnabout “111th the numbered car
lotatiom shown in the picture»

Runabout.
- Select a site \\'1th at least Still teet

ot \i\1l1iht\' in each direction.
- Do not make .1 turnahout near

[a

l1]ll\ or cur1e~ or within 200 feet
of intersections.

Midblock U-turn Make sure local
and state lam permit thix type of 

Midblock U-tum turnaliout, You need a “'1th space
to make a L'-turn. .\ L'—turn lb rislu
because mu muxt (Hm sexeral ldllh
of trallic to ewcute it.

1. Check trallit‘ ahead and to the
rear, and then \ignal right. l’ull to
the 1.11 right and stop at ltkdlltlll l.

2. Signal left and move toward
location 1.

3. Check \our front and letterear
7onex.t.l1etl\ vour let-t lilind spot.
Turn \harply lclt 11 hile mming
xlnwly toward location 3. Do
not stop it \‘ou have enough  \PJLC to t'omplete the turn.

Back into orweway on right 5108

l 16 l I‘ll f lUll’Ji'llllhl‘tIltl \L’lthl<



3. Accelerate gentlt, scanning all
Iortes. as too dri\e forward
toward location 4,

Pull into Driveway on Right Side
This type of turnabout is a higharsk
maneuver. lo complete it, \ou must
back across two lattes of traffic and
into oncoming traffic before him ing
torward. Avoid this turnabotit when-
ever possible.

1‘ Check traffic in front and rear
zones. Signal .1 right turn and use
the right-turn procedure to mom:
to location 2. Stop when vour
vehicle is off the street.

2. Check traffic again from both
directions. Back slowlt' across
the street. turnint,y left toward
location 3. Look to the left.
rear, and side when backing.
(ilance to the front, then

4. \N'hen your path is clear. drive continue looking back while
forward to location '4.

 

Pull Into driveway on left Slde

Pull into Driveway on Left Side
You might choose this turnabout if
oncoming traffic is light and a drive-
way on the left~ is available. The dis-
advantage is that you must back into
traffic before moring forward.

1. Check traffic in front and rear
zones. Signal a left turn and use
the left-turn procedure to move
to location 2. Stay as close to
the right side as possible. Stop
with your wheels straight when
your vehicle is completely off
the street.

2. Check traffic again, especrally
from the right. Back slowly to the
right to location 3. Look to the
right rear and side while backing. 7 ,
Stop with the wheels straight. pu” [mo dnveway on mm Side t haflcr (\ Performing llasit \thm \lurtaun ll/_

 



 

dripping .‘xith the \‘-‘lchil'\
\traruht in ltitatiun 3»

3. .‘uct‘ltmlc gettx'l'n and drHL‘
forward tti locathut ~l

Threel’oint Turnabout l'hrs turnA
almut is hdldrtlnlh tn perform. Ynu
nut nnlx' crtm traffic lanex. hut mur
\ehicle is stupped acrim a traffic
lane. l'wcutin; this maneuver mat
put [mu in a ltiuhrrixlt \ituation.

1. l'rnm lmatmn 1 check from and
rear 70110. Signal right and stop
clme to the curb as shown in
location 2. ( heck traffic ahead.
to the rear. and mer mur left
\l](tLll(lL‘r. \1gnal a left turn.

. Search from and rear mnes .h.
t'nu tutn xharpl» lett’. More to
location 3 null wheels straight.
Stop before hitting the curb.

. (iheclt all traffic again. Turn the
wheels >harplv right while back—
ing \lt‘WlV to location 4. Back
only ax fat as necessarv to com-
plete the maneuver and before
hitting the curlx Stop with
“heels straight

4. ( heck traffic again and \ignal
left. Move slowly forward while
steering left toward location 5.

Deciding Which Turnabout to Use
t‘tmxider thew factorx when decid-
ing which turnahtiut to use:

' legality of the turnahout
amount of traffic
I} pex. ul driveways available
need to enter traffic lanes lbrward
or backward
ample space to enter traffic
number of traffic lane) to cross

Backing into a dt'i\'e\\a\ or alley 0n

the right side is uxuallv the \afes‘t
tape nf turnahnut to u\c‘ because
wu can enter traffic forward.

\urnetimes \‘uu might need In
[11.1GC a turnahuut in light traffi‘c If
there are drnen‘at'» on both the left
and right side» choose the left drite-
\tat' to turn into. Thi< turnabout leta
mu hack into vuur own lane rather
than acrtm both lanex'. Select a gap
in traffic that givex mu ample time
tn complete the maneuxer.

:\ three-point turnabout should
rarelv he used. L'xe thix turnabnut
tinlv when you are on a dead-end
street or on a rural roadway with
no driveways.

Review It
I. What is the procedure for

hand-over—hand steering?
2. What are the steps for turn~

ing left and right?
3. What procedures do you

follow to back to the left
and to the right?

4. What is the safest type of
turnabout to use? Why is
that type the safest?

My“

mevY—fi

.

‘

Three-punt turnabout
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6.3
Parking

Some dr nerx find parking a vehicle
a difficult maneuwr to e\ecute,

hecause the we ol the parking \pate
otten ix limited. I’ark'ing \‘our vehicle
requirex speed control, steering con
trol. and accurate judgment.

l‘ark'ing I\ (‘Mlt‘l' and sater it you
conxider Illexe tactorx:

' Try to find a parking space with
ample room tor entering and e.\it7
ing easily The we of mur vehicle
ix the main factor in determining
the \pch‘ you choose
Avoid \tpacex at the end of park?
ing lanes. and near a large vehicle
that might hloek‘ your \‘lL’W. In
end spaces, your vehicle hax a
greater chance of being struck
by other mm ing \‘ehiclex

 
To use a standard reference porrit, the driver 5
line at Sight sees the center 0! the hood at
Arrow A and the curb at Arrow 8 “US tells the
driver that the right tires are close to the curb 

' .’\\'0|tl \pacex \xith a poorh'
parked \ehicle on either xide.

' l'xe reter'enct points \\ hen e\e
euting parking maneuvers.

Reference Points
Many LlI'IYCH the reterencc pointx to
\erre ax guides in determining the
position of the Vehicle in the road
way. A reference point is some part
ol the outsrde or inxide of the \Chi
clet as \ iewed from the driwr's \eat.
that relates to some part ot the road-
uav. Reference points can he derel
oped tor the trout. side, or rear to
help you know where \‘our Vehicle ix
located in the roadway A standard
reference point ix the point on the
\ehicle that ix tvpical tor moxt drir
vent 'l‘lux could heas1de\'ie\\'mu'-
ror, a hood ornament, or the center
of the hood ’l he photograph \hows
how the center of the hood 1» uxed
tor a xtandard retierence point.

Once you learn \tandard refer»
euce Pt)ll]l\ you can de\elop your
on [1 personal reference points. \
personal reference point ix an adapta-
tion ot a standard relerence point Mr
one‘s own \elucle.Yo11 will learn to
uxe dilterent part\ of \‘our on n \‘elucle
\llLll ax \t'iper liladex door handles.
or rear\ iew mtl'mh as gUld‘u.

:\\ \‘ou hegm to practice parking
manetoerx. Vou \Hll learn which
par'tx of \‘our \elucle to the a», per
sonal reference pointx. \th nrll he
able to line up thexe point» \\ith partx
ol other \ClllL'le\ to help necute the
manetnerx.

ll‘ll‘lkl I» lt'luvri-rrhg 'tux.

1.
Objectives
I)i»cu~'~ rtterence
pointx and hon to
Use them ax guide~
when parking vour
vehicle.
Dexerihe the pro
cedures tor angle.
perpendicular, and
parallel parking.
I)e\cr1he ho“ to
park" uphill and
dOWIllllll nith and
without a eurh.
l',\'plain how to
start from an
uphill parking
space without
rolling hack'tx'ardx.

\tlt‘.t ‘. '-



 

Angle parking

The tullmvine parking prneedurex
reler tn entering .1 parking \paee tn
\'ltlll right, \\hen p..-rk1r.‘_\~ tn wur
lett. adiuxt wur aetmm and \ i~ual
kllCLh\ for the left ude 'l he \tepx thr
L'dLll prueedure maul} the numbered
ear locationx in the pieturex.

Angle Parking
[\e angle parking tn park mur \ ehi-
ele diapmnalh to the eurb. Angle
parking.v 1\ when u~ed in parking lnt~
and \huppine tenterx.
l. ( heek tbr trat‘tie and pedextrian»

l’ositiun \nur vehicle at least \i\
feet from the row of parked \‘Chl-
elex, Signal a r1ghttumeheekirat-
Iic to the rear. and begin braking.

2. Hash your brake lights to warn
drivers behind. Cheek your right
blind spot and eontinue braking,

3. (Ireep forward until you can see
the eenter of the spaee without
mur line of sight cutting aertm
the parkingt line. This ix \‘our ret-
ei'enee point to begin turning.
Turn the wheels sharply to the
right, Slmx‘h’ enter the stall.

4. Straighten the wheels. when you
are centered in the pace Deter-
mine mur forward rele‘renee point
to place the front ofthe bumper
even With the curb or parking’ line.

Perpendicular Parking
L'se perpendicular parking to
park your vehicle at a right angle
tn the curb.
l. l’mition your \ehiele at least

eight feet lrnm the row of parked
\ehielex or as far to the Mt ut'
the lane as puuihle. l‘ldnl] your
brake lights and xignal a right

lll) L int j «untrulltutz \Ivur \Klll\lt  

Perpendicular parking

turn (heck mu! right blind
spot, and begin to brake.

. (Zheek trat'tit tn the rear. and
eoiitiiiue braking.

L)

3. Determine mur perwnal relerA
enee point to kntm when the
front bumper of your \‘ehtele
paxsex the lett rear taillight of the
\‘ehiele tn the right of the empty
parking xpace. 'l urn the \\ heel
xharplv right. Slmxlv enter the
stall, theek mur right-rear
tender for elearanee.

4. Straighten the wheel: u hen you
are eentered in the \paee. bu‘ a
llmxard ret'ereuee point, like the
dri\‘er\ xide-\ iew mirror. to stop
before the “heels. \trike the eurb.
Some drhers preter backing into

a perpendieular parking spaee. The~e
driven comider thi\ a xat’er maneu—
\‘er beeause thev do nut back out
tutu tratlie \\ hen lea\ ittg the spaee.



Leaving an Angle or
Perpendicular Space
Your \‘lL‘W olten will be blocked as
you begin to hack into moying trat?
tie. Back slowly. Look to the rear and
to the sides. as. you search for other
roadway users and pedestrians.
l. (,‘reep straight hack while you

control speed with your toot
brake. (Hold the clutch at the trie-
tion point in a stickshitt \'Clllcle.l

2. When your lr'ont bumper is even
with the rear bumper of the vehicle
on your left. begin to turn right.

3. Back into the nearest lane and
stop with the wheels: straight.
Shift to a forward gear and pro—
ceed as you scan your front and
rear zones.

Parallel Parking
Use parallel parking to park your
vehicle parallel to the curb. Select
a space that is live to six feet longer
than your vehicle. During the
maneuver. the limit of your vehicle
will swing la‘r to the left. (“heck over
your lett‘ shoulder to he sure this
needed space is clear.

1. Flash brake lights, and signal a
right turn. Stop two to three feet
away from the from vehicle with
the two rear bumpers. even. Shitt‘
to RI \ l.-l\‘\l. (,‘heek trat‘tie. look
hack over your right shoulder.
Back slowly as you turn right.
Aim toward the right-rear corner
of the space. (.‘ontrol speed with
your foot hrake lelutt‘h at l‘rie~
tion point in a stickshilt \‘ehicleL

. “hen the hack ofvour seat is even
with the rear bumper ot‘the tront
vehicle. straighten the wheels.

Determine your personal reterenee
point tor this position. Slmvli' haek
straight. look o\er your shoulder.
through the rear window.

. When your front bumper is C\ en
with the from vehicles. hack
bumper. turn your wheels sharply
lett. Back s‘loivlv. look out the
rear \\ indow.

. When your vehicle is parallel to
the curb. straighten wheels and
stop hettue vou touch the vehicle
behind Develop reference points.

Steps lor parallel parking

(liaptu t» l‘trlor-n n; llaot \( n . e ~ ' at. '
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PARKING REGULATIONS Parking regulations in most

etates speedy the maxrmxim distance a which may

loqally be parked from the curb This (fir-dance I‘i usually

6—18 inches. Know the r0q_ulati0nr,_ m your state or City.

 

to kntm wur Llhldlle‘ frum tht‘
turh and train the \L’lllClC ht'hintl
mu. \ltmlt pull lurward to wntcr
wur \‘t‘hitlc in thc \pacc.

Leaving a Parallel Parking Space
\th arc T‘t\}‘(lll\ll)lc for avoiding a
t‘ollixiun whcn lcm ing a parallel
parking space. Yield to all traffic.

1. llat'k straight .slmx'lv until \‘(iur
rear bumper almost touchex thc
whitlc behind, Turn whccls
\harply lcft as mu stop.

2. Signal a left ttirn. (Thetk \V'our loft
blind spot. Move flirward slowly.

3. (‘huk thc rig‘rht-front corner of
\yuur \'L’lllklk’ fur clearantc.

4. 'l'urn your “hath \ltle tn the
right \vhcn vou are halfix'a) out of
thc parking spams. Stan front 7mm
and accclcratc gently as you ccntcr
your \"thit‘lc In the traffic lanc.

Parking on Hills
thn parallel parking on a hill, you
muxt be sure \Ulll vehicle will not mll
down into tratfic, :\l\\'a\,'\ turn the
front \x'hcelx and set thc parking brake
to prcwnt the vehicle from rolling
tit)“ nliill. Procedures, for uphill and

'22 lint: tnntpn'lL-ig lutn \tlutlt

(ifl'vH'lhlll parking apply ti» parking on
thr- right std: nfthc \trcct or madwax
.“nllllxt \nur dLIlOl‘h and visual checkx
uhcn parking on the lctt‘ Sldc‘.

Uphill Parking wrth' a Curb
l. l'sing pt'rsnnal reference points.

pmitiun \‘uur \Clthl‘L chm to thc
turh. lu~t bettirc stopping. turn
the xtscring u'hecl sharply left as
\hll“ n in thc fir~t picture on the
UPPUSHC page.
\hitt' to \it ill \t. Let the \‘chicle
trccp hack ~lmvl\' until the back
at the rightlmnt tire gently
tnuchcx' the curb.

3. shift to l"\‘kk lllk’\l in a stick»
\hitt 5, and wt tlic parking brake.

4. \\'hcn lcaxing thc parking
\pdfit‘,‘1gl‘ldl.(llt(ktrdlfif.dnd

I9
au’clcratc gontlx' intu thz‘ lane
of traffic.

Uphill Parking wrth' No Curb
1. Pull ax far off thc ruadwav as

pmsiblu luxt butt-ire mu 510p.
turn the \tccring \\‘l’lL‘L‘l sharply
right. d\ in thc xcmnd picture.
Shift to wax in“: in a stick—
shilt'l, and sci the parking brake.

. \thn leaving thc parkingr space,
lL‘I the vehicle crccp backward
uhilc \traightcninpv thc wheels.
Signal and chuck tralfic. Shift to
Mint tiikxi in a \tickshift l, and

lo
a»

at’cclcratc guntlv into traffic.

Downhill Parking with a Curb
l. l’mitiun your \‘chiglc close to the

kLll’l‘ and stop.
2. let the vehicle creep forward

\ltm'lV whilc turning thc Steering



wheel sharpr right as In the
third pieture. let the right-front
tire rest genth against the euih,

.\hilt to rout lltl \ I lN In a 311le
shitt I, and set the parking ltrake

. When lea\ mg the parking spate,
ehetk trattie and haelx a short
distance while straightening the
wheels. Signal and eheek trattit
again. Shitt to llltl\l IIIItsI In
a \lltl\\.lllll I. and accelerate
into Il'dlll‘x.

Downhill Parking with No Curb
l‘ollow the same proeedure as down-
hill prnking with a curb. 'l‘urn
wheels sharply right as. you ereep
as near to the shoulder as possible.
\I‘ote ll1l\. position in the fourth
picture. L'se the same steps for
parking downhill with a eurh to

Downhill parking wrth curb

wmplete the maneuver and to Ieaie
lllL parlsing spate.

When you lea\e anv hIll\' parit-
ing spaee make sure you haxe a lug
enough gap to enter traltit sateh
lraltie eoming do“ n the hrll max
he approaching faster than you
lllllll\ It Is.

Starting on a Hill
At times, you might haie to stop
while going up a hill. You must
then he alale to start Inming for
ward again without rolling hurl.
Starting on an uphIll grade without
rolling haek involVes timing and
eoordination.

Using Automatic Transmission
One method tor starting on a lull
without rolling hack involves. using

  

-..;~'v

 

 

Downhill parking With no curb
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Starting on a hill in a

stickshift can be ditti»

cult. Practice first on

gentle slopes away

from traffic before you

need to start moving on

a steep hill. Use the

method with Whlch you

feel most secure and

comfortable.

the parking brake. lollow these steps
when Using lhh method,

1. While holding the loot brake
down, set the parking brake tirmli'.

2. Move your loot to the accelera-
tor, and accelerate until you feel
the engine start to pull.

3. Release the parking brake as you
continue to accelerate.
A second method tor starting on a

hill involves using only the foot brake
1. Hold the tool brake down with

your left foot.
2. While still holding the foot brake

with your left loot. accelerate
gradually until the engine starts
to pull

3. Release the loot brake gently
as you increase acceleration
to mow forward.

Using a Stick'shift One method
for starting on a hill in a stickshitt
\‘ChlLlC in\'ol\es the use ol the park-
ing brake. Follow these steps in a
stickshitt vehicle:

1. Be sure the parking brake is set.
Shilt to nest.

. Use one hand to hold the steering
wheel. Hold the parking brake
release with the other hand.

. Accelerate to a last idle. Let the
clutch out to the friction point.

. Release the parking brake slowly
when you teel the engine begin
to pull.

. increase pressure on the accelera—
tor. and let the clutch all the way
up as your vehicle begins to
move forward. Completely
release the parking brake.
You might be able to coordinate

the clutch and accelerator to move

be

l24 l'ntt.‘ (ontrollinu ‘tour Vehicle

toruard wrthout Using the parking
brake. l'ollow these steps:

1. \hit‘t to HM] while stopped.
2. Keep the loot brake down while

releasing the clutch slowly. iust
to the friction point.

3. Move your right foot quickly
from the loot brake to the accel-
erator .»\ccelerate gently.

4. Release the clutch smoothly. and
dLCt‘lL'fdlL' gradually.

‘JwewIt
1. What are standard reference

points? How an you adapt
them to become personal
reference points?

2. What are the steps for angle
parking? perpendicular
parking? parallel parking?

3. Which way should your
front wheels be turned when
parking uphill with a curb?
uphill with no curb? down-
hill with a curb? downhill'
with no curb?

4. How do you use the parking
brake to start on a hill with-
out rolling backwards?
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Reviewing Chapter Objectives

1. Steering, Signaling, and Changing Lanes
1. How do you steer straight forward and back»

ward? ( l Ill)
2. How do you use hand signals correctly and

when should you use them? i l 1 ll
3. What are the proper steps {or changing lanes?

( l 12)

2. Making Turns and Turning the Vehicle
Around

4. What is handover-hand steering? (l 13)
5. What are the steps for making right and left

turns? i114)
6. How do you back lelt‘ and right? (115)
7. How do you execute the live turnahout

maneuvers. and which is the satc‘xs‘t to use?
( 1 16-1 18)

3. Parking
8. What are reference points and how do you use

them as guides when parking your vehicle?
(119)

9. What are the procedures for angle. perpendic-
ular, and parallel parking? (120—122)

10. How do you park uphill and downhill with
and without a curb? (122—123)

11. How do you start from an uphill parking space
without rollingy backwards? (123—124)

Projects

Individuals
Investigate Research your state‘s laws on turn—
ahouts. Which of the turnahouts descrihed m the
text are legal in your state, and which are illegal?

Observe Traffic
on which vehicles mUst parallel park. Dissent-
vehicles parallel parking tor at least a halt hour.
Record how many attempts to parallel park each
vehicle makes. What are the most common errors
the drivers make in attempting to parallel park?

locate a busy street in your area

Practice Establish personal reference points in
your family vehicle that you can use when you
park. Compare your personal reference points
with those of your classmates. Are the reference
points you have in common “standard reference
points"? Why or why not?

Groups
Debate Divide the group into two smaller
groups to debate the pros and cons ol shared left-
turn lanes. Make a list of the pros and cons your
group discusses. Share the list with your class.

Demonstrate ’lltke turns demonstrating the
hand and arm signals you use when turning and
stopping. Present your group demonstration to
the class.
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Chapter Test

Check Your Knowledge
Multiple Choice (.opv the number of eath sen
tence below on a sheet of paper. (home the letter
ofthe answer that best completes the statement or
answers the question.
I. To steer straight forward, look

(al at your hand position on the steering wheel.
(h) at the center line or lane lines.
(cl left and right to iudge available space.
(dl far ahead toward the center of your path.
lo make the correct hand signal for a left turn.
your left arm and hand should be
(8) extended straight. lcl pointing down.
(bl pointing up. tdl waving left.

. The first .step to take before you begin a lane—
change maneuver is to
(a) check the blind spot over your left shoulder.
lb) check that roadwav ahead has no

obstructions.
(c) hand signal a stop.
(b) steer slightly into the next lane.

4. Backing a stickshilt vehicle requtres. skillful use
of the
(a) brake pedal.
(b) turn signals.

(cl gearshift lever.
tdl clutch pedal.

Completion Copy the number of each sentence
below on a sheet of paper. After the number. write
the word or words. that complete the sentence
correctly.

7011055. Before backing. make sure your-
are clear.

signals are easier to see in bright sunlight.
can cause your

6. _
7. When changing lattes. A

vehicle to turn too sharply.
8. Perform a __ only when there are no drive-

ways to use for another type of turnabout.

126 Lint] (-iittrollinglour \eluelt

Review Vocabulary
{ opt the nunther ot each definition in list A.
Match the tlt‘l"11l.".'tll'1 in list .\ mth the term it
detines in ll\l ll,

List A
9. a part of the outside or inside of the yehicle,

as viewed trom the driyer's seat that relates
to some part of the roadway
not turning the steering w heel enough
parking vehicle diagonally to curb
maneuver tor turning your \ehicle around to
go in the opposite direction
parking vehicle at right angle to curb
pushing the \lL‘L‘l’lng y\ heel up with one hand
and down With the other
turning the steering wheel too much

10.
ll.
12.

13.
14.

15.

List B
a. turnahout
b. push-pull steering
c. reference point
d. perpendicular

parking

e. oversteering
f. under‘steering
g. angle parking

Think Crit'ically
Write a paragraph to answer each question.

1. You are driving down a two»way, twoJane
street in a residential area at night during a
storm. You notice that a large tree has fallen
down across: the roadway ahead of you. What
type ofturnabout should you make and why?

. \Nhen parking on a hill, what can you do to
make sure that your vehicle will not roll down
into traffic?



 

Decision Making

l

  

Tim-fr"?
fiwT—pfi—\__H__I

I“,

1. You are the dnver In thls picture and need to make a turn» 2. It you were planmng to park to the row of angle-parked
about What type 01 turnabout would you choose7 Why vehlcles, Wthh parktng space would you choose to use7
would you choose thrs type7 Why rs this space the safest”

 
3. What procedure must the dnver of the blue car follow when 4. Whlch atrectlon should the from wheels be turned for the

leavmg the parallel parking space? If there IS a collISIon, vehicles parked uphill7 tor the vehlcles parked dovmhrll”
Why IS this Important7who Is at fault7 Why9
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